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POINTS.

with violent measures, and If ao 
why ?" asked tho. Star* 4

'Technically. perhaps, and theo
retically. huluatrsa". unionism anvil 
revolutionary tendencies <lo notf 
necessarily go together, but prac
tically they do. Th* motive for !tt- 

dlataste for 
too sloe

methods of craft unionism and a de 
termination toiake ash-wr: cut 
power. ‘ 'I.

“Is there no ’fpag'pf compromise 
between the ordinary trade . union- 

. and fhduefriàî anion ism?", asked 
Star. "Couldn't the good point* 

both be drafted together in a sys 
:em which would mark an advance 
on the present one arid Which yet 
would make possible a quiet and 
progressive line of advance ?'*

No Compromise IJkdv.

4CHA*. LFXVIS, HrceUtSoe Manager

LOUIS POST FORESEES PROSPERITY IWM LODGE. Editor.
J. D. SULLIVAN. Bosli

? Pari la meatary correspondent of 
the Toronto Star views the Earn 
and WWt situation In the foilowiog
terms:

Practically unrelieved neglect of 
labor problems continues to mark 
the present session "of Parliament, 
at a time when the status nf labor 
is occupying in most countries more 
attention UjfctrMyy'’subject! 
ada there is not e HiAiate* of Labor

"The Ber ,n Conference of 1378; am doubtful about the ; League of ln H^Uee^ Commons, nor even 
,h«. .NaUonU," he said. 1 t-tflnk it will * ParlUflnwitary under-eecretary- 

operate according to the circuit*- The Minister of Ï4bor eît» Iii the 
SiVen stances It is called upon to operate. Henatc. but that body doesn't 

the members of the Independent i There will be much log-rolling' as pear to be “bothering its
Labor party a: it» meeting on Sun- ! in the past, and small nations will about labor either.

afternoon by Mr. J. S. Ewart, he told to keep quiet.' If 1 were Cliurchce Arc Active.
In ihe course of hie compr-c m 'he V. S. Senate. I think I wott.d n,j, neglect by Parliament Is

discoure*<>Mr. Ewart made /.(oppose sending an array to Arm -a, thrown jnto mor(. unenviable prom- 
r a better- understanding of : for instance. __ .w. Inence by the interest in labor ''"mprmuJue

: Ku-rr*:: rfd'nvM-*:.*«,r 1 rb,,r; *nd rui rd"!.T «dMwrlS'LSvS

L&:: înÆ™ sssâi jtâtâL, as• hap, ehell-rfM V, .he full heighl. loward» the *l>»d » byierlan Church hn, ju.t l..Ued a xv h.slr '
,onU^rtur,‘rr^nv'.ôn*" ..ou, hi*" uibSw’ t o:h. member, of the party, ch»ll,n«lngi, radical atatemrnt. , " !h, ,h,

. :r; ■zs&ri&r- £s>r. «>■.«, t«v.?£ ffir &•»».... —din‘ ,n-,i-t'°r •ho*e
monotony. - “ "■* sr, sttTtmîê wr S2$aj

T Is monotony that makes men restless. But there, is | - .me .. -££■ „„
never any monotony in a speed, bv Tom Moore, i*. ÎÏÏS .h^T™. Sn=™„«

PjHSSSSSSSSS BEmSfiS......
♦ hinknru tn rWllSS III a reCOlt amicable debate be» mg alternent on the League of Ns- aho.,,1 ho-oh* “'!”M h*d *°"» lo r»ry xrHh «■ ««rtlln, declalon. an.l-1 and live, tmnkers to U1S< ll. . -in » It-cr.ni .« ’ . , n .„ . ae«st«.nsr. I war from «if-lntertat. ____ decUretlon, ha* passed quite un-
tween Labor, represented bv Tom Moore, and capital, L-c_ - -—1—-.............. ... apneed m the hoo.,. so one ha,
1 ! I «onohlo *1 shown enough curiosity to ask anyrepresented by J. h. M. Stewart, m Forvnto, the capab _ 4g>/xl> uinnc had! i AMUMT questions, and no information has
head of the Labor movement made the point that indus- ! AS LABOR YEWS PARLIAMEN1. been ^ t# me com„
trial unrest is often eaused by monotony. Monotdiur is . 1 narotive importance or ia»ue« there
moe* frequently caused by Specialization demanded by ; „„d Labor rspnsmta. i pi«rea ot sauit ste^Marhi bevs ^““"'tMnkuJ'an.T »"mv-
efficienev in modern factory production. i t„ u.. h™« o, «-.mmon.

Theold-fasliioned black smith under the proverb.al h" 1’"
"spreading chestnut tree’’workedlong houra, but he en- ^ by fln, lprik.„ ^T-„„,y °» Jjg luhouTh L. Moor, to, th,
ioved a ereat variety of FHinluyment and he had the one of ths nrty speaker, had a M wh.„ therefore, the prient f,e> it ,mwi«e for him to 
satisfaction of finishing the job, taking it through every word a, c tn, .««« »™ ubor n , .no,.«ce or »»"« <,« ;,^aut70n,h;sd^0„pdf ^ th "c„r,n

»tcp .r th, .... . T,,, joy ,r ti„ takM j* » s —srrr "rSwîs! » pssMrs? at
great stimulant to tllv worker. Dieu agaiu the old time but not a «çra aa to :»lior Th- | "ntaho”eaea»t Of SaiCMSt-. Marie, thought about the main b»ue raised
Blacksmith had ample intervals of rest and he enjoyed l" "r"*” ,f !hoM ,n tbe *t.rt.m°n^ to ,ndu.,r,a,
little snatches of conversation with, his neighbors who O. K Andrew», II. S O . member ^ . unlonlam. and the one big “"Ion *
patronised his shop. V , _ T SJK a1rTharL ^"nck” » ^ »^d «Th, ,,^ «r. ' ,

The modern blacksmith today.is a-utipu-metal Z
worker who performs the same operation over and over „„ „h,„ ^ r-„,ryd «« | S^?C^”5S of th, por, coun- da,,rula1,onunl1d0^™-nd‘ne,p°r»^î T*.

, again—perhaps making only one tedious l.art of the 52^2^5. ^^S«£ff,îî1JS,5»5 Mw. 8ovr"* A »
job to be finished by other workers. He works at* high opposed to it. », added. L.i„„, but was raid tbe a“nJull*ôlvor o?
rate of speed, perhaps in tl\e midst of great noise, and is «ZaL >Z \"r-n.t,. b,* tbl ™°,5d a,nhd.,"b:nïh"Sm^lonf.”^5, *• «icu.imh.p 
consequently ,'mder great nervous pressm^ For these ^7^- ^

reasons he mav seek relief 111 shorter hours; he ma\ oe ,hlt the „„.ieure waa n<»t at an ,„troduced by resolution on the in-
in a mental state receptive for some seeds of discount. ^ *222
He may Seek more leisure time for outside recuperation ÏÏ*,* 11"
and relaxation. ./ Wive,, and l have no healutlon in Wnt Sir Thomas white, acting Pre-

The problem is not an easy one. Re-const ruction «n». «h.. « . " ûu”c”u|,d 7udu ,:, coTm».,0/ « 'L phv, 
calls for even greater production. The world-» short winning centre, .her, there ar, c.out"b|1 J,mtDb;.hl,h^LZ^ii»i ^hî 
of nearly everything we <«n produce. Some manufac- ^,„Ji,hL,ou,ldou^nd.^bd' b,1 I can.dun chiei b..f b*.n

*. turers claim that new and improved machinery may take vonsW^rable majoruy.'* v.. My* and has been given an annual
up the strain. Machinery might allow the workere |b eoniwc;ion ;,lh 'u,. .w-yugh, JZJS’ZSX.
abort houra, good pav, and yet n,, lessemng of outpu
If 80, inHÉàiàààÉlÉii^ikAll thç fri611<i of the worker; although loWvd ln other raac* where there le ,|nr was not Mfe and remained at
there was a tiiao-when machinery was viewed with an "'k*,’,,rlïe1^. “u^t'p^one l^nm,th.
unfrieildlv sve XV ith shorter liours of labor, there, and forcing tta supportera to vote th4î word - travelling" was omitted.

. .1 , ' * \ . c. 1, , d „ , *1, J for the hi or ebw run the ri«k of Thr omi^ion wa* evidently not no-
should he m<Hlerate prices fVl* âUl products^ With the 0Ulllllg tfct Government out of tied bv Pariument. and Sir Charles
working public protected against excessive profits. S^t%;“h,°u,hh. tVXiTU*

™ ■■ the debate waa carried o*> free from have \^n legally entitled to the
party prejudice. It has alwaya money, but there waa no doubt as
.wenmd absurd that every measure to the vlew 0f the members of the
that conn a up in the House must be hOUm. of Commons that he waa not

W ABOR has assumed a new position in the life of our r^Mir S
country—our Empire—and in the world as a whole, introduce, « bin. 7i>iio«r,ri •>»*** opinion *« to hi« ection. it «»

■ M . ... - , V * • 1 , . ... 1 * e either »upt>ort it or run the rlek of w,„ pol„ted out that the judiciary
** Althullgll we hear niainlv about the problem Ot d.(,.,une the mlnutry and forcing particularly ehould be above eus-

ges and hours, yet the real'problem .is the new posi- m.^^by oC à "ml ^^caJ^tT.
giP» workers in our social as well as industrial
, Ill the wel ds of a capitalist, Lord Boaugnnesay, OI Keen the Cabinet MbiWUW voted ..Mr Speaker. 1 intend tor «upport

thTcjLR., the great yuestion is, what is to be the new

status of Labor. It is granted beyond question that 5LTnonmZnt.^und7, VAiVSZZ
the woricillffinail of the future» the workingnuin of to- Tribune, strongly advocated h. the are allowed to hold the money and
day, must be pennitted and enabled and assisted, he ^ werhaViy"»™o'pwdC*e|,ie«n<«ingOUto t^<^2wrrmVn.‘>w"m*'n.Wbo?r,OT,gw 
an'dghis wife and children, to lead quite a different ™^MuiBiLtn,d,^'n«“h. d“'
existence in that of the past. Thvv must not he con- feat of a Government meaeure doe, men: will not condone any

- rr 1 g» ‘ « * ,r_a____ x______ not mean necessarily the overthrow action simply because the man in
fined to till' narrow, sordid lives that circumstances of the Ministry. The cabinet only question holds a high position, 
have made hitherto. They must have the Opportunity .UT",°L'^ILy w..« th.
tn Ptliov the irood thimrs of life that those in higher porter can fee! free to voce agal.at aa this The poor man and the dauaee of the earth, curve-1 or en- -b “OJ q o , , ” ” a meaaure without embarrneem* or poor woman have the Idea that be- flowed with more reutlesnnea, and
positions have enjoved. endamrerlnc ■> Mlnlatry with whose ranee a man hold, a high position violent energy then the averac-

fPl.iti i« n,i inrlnw in th.. new etfltllM Labor Id.lull' general policy he agrees. he can get away with any amount worker In the E"«. Such men w‘!lAPIS IS ail lnClCX to Ult new Statue 111 leaoor. l>«ia l ... cf money. I hope the Government not put up quietly with what
Masrts from its old place of depctiSeneV upon the whim Hon A K Maclean. acUng Mla- wtn ace that thl» money U return- pear to them aa rank Injustice*.

. , I, I .. * I i 1 Ister of Trade and Commerce, made ed. aa It ehould he If It ^ waa not Wliere Ihllr rnue See*.of the eniplover, and now takes a firm stand, based ,h„ ,„'fr,„in>. ,nno„„rrn>nt ia th, earned -so much for th, renenu a-ti-
■ : • '*££'! Commons Inst week that It la pro- --------------------------- l tude of the Western workers, esltl

upon justice. , . |M»ed to lntro.1 uv. leginlatlon Ihia THE RETORT CRISP. the Star. “What about thl* split
The human clement in labor asserts itself. Depart- ,ea*lon compelling all manufac- AfUr , grand review of German 227721. ‘"wST®. the "movement Mr Moor# eontended that

ing from its commercial aspect as a commodity, labor tt.uJrA*ZJSSSS^ TT-JS&i
is linked with the worker, the needs of his family, the «#$ ÎBSSVSUî b, anm.'SH WMt' lhan ,n the fcST'aîf^SiSuîi ot . »i.nt,

right to enjoy comforts, to take part m the affairs of contain U ounrea «trlag aa «- tlngulahedI gue«ta who were grouped B*.'To n w|th „ W11 the rep|y jt d|d M at the expense of the next
I living, and to share in the enjoyment of social progress. n”rcont»i'n li ounce, of salmon ” hundred lm*en"rîom the° PrvSilel on 5m”r«r.* if^h.’worker mUCh dl<l “ l*k* eut

Cimada’s big men are turning their thoughts to
devise means to' remove the hardships of the jobless KS m m L r,,h, direction. ïi3f,B d“£S 5$ S 'SS  ̂VU'ISSS

workers. Idleness is no longer regarded as a matter t»,,., h„ h«,„ mu,.h confu.mn round rh. hundred m,n and -hen “Zw'.'nd*a'wcific'tri^irnot lB hl* oplnlo°- 1
of choice. Rather is it believed to he a social wrong. w,r ^ ”ld «"'7*55?1 a'hui‘dîî/°mw‘1l5 «• encourage .udd.n a trike* Indeed can you imagine what it mean*

The old law of supply and demand as the basis of hT/J S SSU.’SSÏÏr OT
fixing the standard ofgiving for the worker is not XVtttSE?%'32Z .h.l”de^mïîÇr ”p„J’th.^ The w«- ^ la , r. h. q!,.uo„cu.

accepted as the proper measure of determining wages, ^UÜTd ^--ra.'ArVna-L 'g* ^aT^'k.TT'hin 5K -t uki“. a of 0» nmusm

°u worker °his^wife* tuid a SXSZ X? 5*3f fi-sSX€rSB
ihent, the course of life of the worker, his wite ana Additional allowance -ot «ee from -on., . _ . U# nunc, h. «H.k.. r"‘cl”iL X ,h. .ori,., L7 A
Children. ; }■ SifeeTSTVeSSUS elZi £^£2'm mjv yodumwofutew^ èure 'ae^a îUSîn. «S? ofèa,"

Labor must have steady employment at wages that of «ta» which they h*v, hcn r.- (Tre'.'T.r »”*ci^"- dol“r,—*r'd Mil werken, a!*, 1. a powerful in- ,7nWd*.*riin7"n,h^th«‘u’quet.t*2i,>eof 
,, wülatleastwai^oEthceoustantcaresof want, of suf- '££*,£'%"«• X£U5*-^6^ SSTsiJmeS' 5°*g,htt2îMthSÜ tb« number of hour, a 
t firing for his familv.-in a land of plenty and to a nation 9jMWgg"$ “ 7*^*1 b fr’T : 4
- that common war sacrifices have made much nearer the from Apm 1 mi making a toui mr?' ",2 mJiar^c. to m. um»a » ^‘y*. °*_ tf ? 'roU,?-!j7?l 7entÿ° ofTim." tor

■ great goal of jimtherhotKl. «7“*. numb,r w ê̂ 52 ffiSASgS;
■*------ ■ * roranumoer t y- re p — on worain ^,d lo pave the oe-operatlen of ally of compete relaxation belween

other ofOtUfln * Trade a»d Lobar tho working doyer ond the ehort- 
Councfr. tnelr chief loyolty 1» to d*y »yet«m ehould be Immedlately 
thetr own kin. A Toronto carpen- introduced Hi lUduetrloo where U 1» 
her feels more closely connected most needed."
w*th another carpenter ln London Mr. Moore made reference to • 
or ( Windsor than de does wtUi a Henry Ford'e experiment of elx ‘ 
tewnieler lo Toronto. ;——- working houra and far l Ilf tee tha- !

Condltkms Are Dtffrrmt. were afforded the_«Hp:o»« to relax I
and enjoy themeelvee after the btwi- ] 
dm* day. '

That the Riinerw^wrere most an- ’ 
titled to the short day wa* one of j 
Mr, Moore'e étalement*. He con
tended that they did r.ot get amptr ] 
time to a*oc;ate with, the reel of j 
the people and that their occupa- i 
lion had a tendency to allow broo^- 1 
ing. He pointed out that the me f 
Joriry of recent disturbance* ;n the 

ny labor world had Originated In m'e'
' locetiittttfL

aOFFICIAL ORGAN ALLIE» TRADEM AND L-ABOR 
COUNCIL OF OTTAWA.

ENDORSED BY

OPTIMISTIC OUTLOOK OF THE UNITED STATES ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY OE LABOR.rw

duet rial unionism * a < 
what, le eonsidçted theIDEPENDENTLABORPARTY.

- /lortsfhon Ottawa Bmach • • J?
p Hamilton Dtetrlrt Trade* and Labor Cowwcfl.

Hamilton Building Trsdre Count 11. 
Klt< I* nrr Twin Oty Trade* and Labot

Council.

here the figure* for the Ural three 
weeks ln February, gn«
6.921 concerne in 12Î dt 
On Feb. I, three 4,921 firme employ
ed 3.479.87$ men; on Feb. S. they 
employed 3 412.944 men and on 
Feb. 15th. the number bad fallen to 
3S84.#t<l. From the first to the 
fifteenth ther laMT 6ff a total of-Sl.-

lTt<'r« and Wage* to Remain High,
‘*1 think prices will h>re®ly re

main stationary. They stayed up 
after the Civil WTar for a number
of years.

‘After all. what difference doe* h 
make If the eoet of living remains 
high, eo long aa wag»» *!*» remain 
high? The monetary etandard le 
merely nominal; a dollar 1* only a 
dollar

Louis F. Post, assistant secretary 
of Labor ftl the United State*, look» thr red from 

.fferent citleed through the turbulent and trying 
period ot reconstruction, m which 
we arW-noW strUgg’ing. ,tnd 
golden sunlight juv ahead.

When this trying period Is tided 
over an era of prosperity will fol
low that will exceed any America 
has ever had.

There are two reaaln* for his 
prediction.

• ’Xo,” was the pessimistic reply. "First, historical precedent. After 
think .there esn be tny the Civil War. from 1847 to 1878. 

between craft traie

isr
Independent. Labor Farty of Ottawa.. ;

Its Cause* sod EEecMk*' waa
Entered at Ottawa Post OfT.r* as Becooi Class Postage. {subject of a most ab;e sddrees BP-

heud™

The Canadian Labor Press i ' May
nr the rxx.MH.vx iabor press, limited. JCÇ^PCBWSIIED WEEKI.T

otlrr; :ie SPARKS STIU IT OTT.AW.A. Pt»>nc Quwn
Ex,"lu»l,ely by OreanlKVI tabor. Evrvy Mrmbrt 

of Ihe A wvtllc stag l nion .Men fS

thi* country eaw boom times, the 
North especially; prosperity finally 
led to speculation, and speculation 
increased to_such an extent that 
prosperity ftnaTTy- col!aps.‘d. Boom
ing times naturally create the im
pression they will last forever; that 
is the one error we must avoid after 
thie-wsr,

The second reason is economic, 
and is based on the fact that all the 
soldiers who are coming back Into 
Industry were taken out of industry 
In the first place. Why shouldn't 
there be places for every one of

"Im

by the advent of women in 
mdttetry, b,ut
Congress As i 
to further restrict immigration In 
the interests of .labor.

'The demand for labor. If it 
doesn't become, greater than it was 
before the war, will at least abeorb 
all the supply. Unless our demand 
for production ha* permanently 
fallen off. we shall havela demand 
for more labor than we ever had 
before .unless immigration increase* 
in the next few years. The-needs 
of Europe In reconstructing herself 
will prevent that.

"Unquestionably the labor sur- 
plua I* slowly Increasing. I have

to have a emElI* house and garden 
and not be "warehoused" under a 
roof eo tha^t he would be ready for 
work in the morning. He was of 
the opinion that If the question of 
shorter hours and proper houelrg 
were taken up by the proper au
thorities a great deal of the unr»*t 
In the labor ranks gou'<l be elim
inated.

In reference to the 
ment situation In Toronto today 
Mr. Moore stated that there were 
thousands of people walking the 
itreets who were as willing to work- 
now as they were in 1914 and 1911, 
when they were told II was à crime 
not to work.

‘They cannot see, and I am one 
of them, why there is not enough 
work for them to do in this period 
of reconstruction and production, 
and not production for 
as it was during the war.

That one of the greatest draw, 
backs to efficiency was waste, not 
only In materlil. but In human life, 
was one of the points ln Mr. Moore’s 
address. He stated that many lives 
had been lost through Improper 
ventilation, and lack of safety de
vices on machinery. He advocated 
the formation of employ^ commit
tees to approach ths man«*f*cturers 
on these questions and was of the 
Qpipkm that mutual benefit would 
reeaMV

Th» nàtionaiîxatiôn of transporta
tion, waterpower and natural re
sources, in the opinion of Mr 
Moore, would greatly assist in help
ing the present labor condition».

*'
Owned and Controlled

eo long as you ea,H It a dol- 
If we called a dcsen eggs a 

dollar, they*#-be a dollarv-
•The real problem is for each 

man to be able to get the equiva
lent of full value for the work he 
gives.

"Busts
overlooking the fact that the real 
employer of labor is the consumer— 
the laboring man himself!

"Every man who is put to work, 
whether It be building a bouse, con
structing a road or digging a ditch, 
is employing other men. men who 
sell him food and clothes, and these 
In turn employ others who manu
facture the food and clothe#.

‘That's why the Labor Depart
ment le urging persistently the open
ing up of public construction and 
road-building to take up the present 
•lack în the labor market. These 
buildings and rotule may not be 
needed now. and the cost of build
ing them may be abnormally high, 
-but they will give employment to 
thousands of men. who* In turn, will

A WEEKLY NEWS LETTEB Hr.

who are leading the new movement, 
There are some whoee motives may 
be questioned, but with the most of 
them, however we may deplore their 
objects we must adpiire their mo
tives. These men, and the majority

men and employer» ar#

I when they return? 
migration has fallen off to 

This lack has been, partly
nut foreigners, art' so haunted by 
the present social syetem. with its 

ing effect* on the horn s 
of the workingman and his 

family, that they have grown tire<J 
of normal and legislative method*, 
and turn with favor to more drastic 
steps."

lead to
war. He exâmi-----
of past and present conflicts and 
showed how- the nations had gone to 
war from eelf-lnterest. not entirel 

dealing with :legislation

the Way.
th>n?" asked the

"A genuine collaboration . by all 
classes IÀ the community, East and 
West, who do want to see reform, 
but who want It to come constitu
tionally. The disheartening difficulty 
is that the minds of the employing 
Class seem so often incapable of 
conceiving an order of society, in

Difficulties m
"What ie the «olu

give employment to thousands of 
others, and thus the country will be 
saved from hunger next summer."which thefr poser over their em

ployee would not be cdmplete^jgrhere 
control of industry would be shared G lobe-Wernicke Co.) signed an 

agreement which is retroactive Xo 
Feb. let. and which might be sum
marised as follows:

Day's work—Nine hours from T ' 
a.m. to 6 p. m . except Sajurdaym. 
during June. July. August, when the 
hours shall be from 7 ». m. to It

Overtime—Time and one-half, 
but It shall not be considered over
time unies# one or all departments 
are aeked to work extra hour*.

Wages—1The same for 84 hours, 
work as was being paid for 89.

While only the one employer has 
signed an agreement with the men 
fend thus recognised the union) the 
arbitrators report» that th»» otlfiHf 
manufacturers of Stratford have al
so agreed to put the foregoing con
ditions Into effect. In addition, the 
Globe-Wernicke Company's ai 
ment provides that In case of 
pule there shall be no cessation of 
work until the highest representa
tives of both parties have failed to 
come to an understanding, and that 
during alack periods pn*f- 
shall be given to reduction of hours 
rather Nhan a reduction in number 
of permanent workmen.

by the wjorkem and where the in
vestment of life would be as valu
able a* the Inyeetment of money. 
Many employe# are saying they want 
collaboration* but before any such 
true co-operation can come about 
there ha* to be a change, a fun3a- 

tal conversion In th.e mental and 
al outlook of the employingsplritu

classes who hitherto have had a 
Monopoly of 

'The test w 
not such a psychological change is 
humanly possible. If It ien't, if the 
employers make mental reservations, 
if in their heart* they are planning 
for—the day—when they can recover 
any power they may have lost. then, 
their case » ie impossible, and the. 
movement for a proletarian dicta
torship will gain an impetus it willj 
be hard

vor of fn- uneenploy-
control. 

whether or
ultimate 
rill be in

Moorl did not care 
to go Into a close analysis of the 
Western situation, which Is admit
tedly giving the trade union leaders 
much thought and worry, the Star 
was able to secure the views of sev
eral men who do know Western 
labor conditions.

Minority View Not Negligible. Ibduetrt»j
The (-ompoilte Interview make, one ^borer.' .tandpolnt end Industrie’ 

disinclined to dismiss the CalH»rr rei„lona from the employer»’ etxnd-'
convention a. one * point, formed the topics of two ex-
negllgible minority of oplntom That c,ptlenell, in,«r,.ting addrcea hX 
It is probably a minority was th® „ T<>m ^Mre president of the
*l,w Tr*”< ‘IT'. nînlmoui Trade, and laabor Congreae, and Mr.

t there we» a unanimous ( p M Blewart formerly secre
tary ofthe Canadian Manufacturers’ 
A*sdelation, under the auspices of 
the Joint committee of technical' 
organisations In the Phyeics Build
ing of Toronto University.

It was pointed out during the 
evening that the satisfactory eola
tion of the relations between the 
employer and the employed is one 
of the greatest. If not the greatest 
problem before humanity et the 
present day^ and with this In v!< w 
the speakers of the evening were 
aeked to look at it from opposite 
viewpoint». '

Shorter Working Hour*. 
Shorter working houra and more 

human treatment of employes, in 
the opinion of Tom Moore, would 
greatly assist in Industrial efficiency 
and help to bridge over the ever- 
increasing gap between Labor anu 
Capital. The machine-like efficiency 
that Is being gxpected from Labor 
by its employers, in hie estimation, 
was breaking the epirlt of the work- 

to fight harder for what it wan«. erfl an(j would make itself felt In 
•nd the mas* of opposition or in- future generation*, 
ertla surrounding U, makes it push The word >fficlency' a* .applied 
all the harder. to industry li

"In * the eeoond place, the fact oore. «The 
that theee workmen, whether they epent much time and money
are in the mines or in the *nd#avorias~* to bring about the
re in the West at all. snow* tha. tilghÿe*. grade of ♦•fficlencÿ and so

have the labor forces. Efficiency 
cannot be measured in dollars and 
cents, but in the degree# of hap- 

that it will bring about. Ef
ficiency at one time meant to install 
better machinery, but now the ten
dency is to educate the worker to 
eome particular position, eo that 
there is very little difference be
tween the machine and the work
er."

.the

grre-
dla-to stop." destruction 

" hé said.PRESIDENT MOORE ON INDUS
TRIAL RELATIONSHIP

fromf^ theefficiency

• May Effect Whole Industry.
In concluding their report, the ar- 

'The plan of prpee- 
yotnr board wa* hi

bit rat ore say: " 
dure adopted by 
keeping with the policy recommend
ed by you (Hon. Gideon RoberUKmi 
in your recent addrese delivered In 
the Labor Temple. Toronto, 
you advieed that disputes be | 
employes end employer» could be 
dealt with more advantageously 
when taken up 
tries. Having fol 
dealing with this Investigation, wo 
are pleased to report that the re
sults obtained have been succewlul 
to a point beyond expectation*. In
asmuch as the points agreed upon 
by the Stratford mu nu facturera and 
their employes are likely to become'" 

throughout

ties, bu
agreement that It w»® by no means 
negligible- The delegates to -he 
conference were trade union men, 
representalve, and able fellows drawn 
from all four of the Western Prov- 
inces.

"Is Western labor more radical

tween

a a complete Indus- 
lowed thl* course Inthan Eastern?” asked the Star.

"Yes." was the reply- "As far as 
Ontario and Quebec are concerned, 
emphatically so. In the Maritime 
Provinces especially among the min
ers of Nova Scotia, you get ultra- 
radlcallem again, but the West ia 
the real centre of what we consitlr, 
er extremism."

A Complicated Position- 
“Whet are the r«4u*>ne for this 

condition of affairs?" asked Ihe
Kt-T_____ ;___ M

ONTARIO FURNITURE WORK
ERS COVERED BY AWARDLABOR’S NEW POSITION.
A change in working conditions

and wages In furniture factories 
throughout Canada Is forecasted by 
the report of t 
which held

the entire Ineffective
dustry on May let. which would af
fect approximately 11.694 employee.

'The Board wfiuld recommend 
that an Induetrial Council, such as 

rniture the Whitley Council In Great Brit
ain. be Instituted by the Govern
ment. with tbe consent of the Fur
niture Manufacturers Associations 
of Canada, and the Labor Union* 
representing the employe*, to dt*- 
cuss. end If possible to settle, all 

J. F. disputes or difference#."
The furniture manufacturers of 

Centra! Ontario and Northern On
tario have already passed resolutions 
favoring conditions such ss are em
bodied in the 01obe-4Wernicke Co.'a 
agreement, but th* ma pu facturera 
of Quebec were not unanimous And 

This manufacturer (The declined to commit themselves.

at Conciliation Board 
ttings at Toronto,

Wi Stratford. Kitchener, Hanover and 
Montreal in an effort to 
Information about the 
trade as would enable It to settle a 
dispute whl<h arose betareen furni- 

of Stratford 
Thl* board, 

to the Mlnis-

get such 
fu"The problem t* a complicated 

one with mixed causes and motives." 
was the reply. 
tors is that in the West 
labor feels itself in a 
orky. much more than 
Ontario <>r Quebec. If

harder for what it wants, 
mas* of opposition or ln-

and motives. 
'Among the fac- 

Weat, Industrie 
hopeless min- 
in it docs !n 

feels It has

lure manufacturers
their employee 

which today reported■ 
ter of Labor, consisted of Judge 1». 
McGihbon. chairman. Mr  ̂
Marsh, representing the employes, 
and Mr. Joseph Orr, representing the 
employers.

The board states that it "is able 
to report the successful issue of the 

ions, 
facturer and

I hope the Govern- 
such

Is not new," said llv. 
employer in the past

Insofar as one manu- 
the employes are coit-

/
rr

and while 
temporarily
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LIBERTY DAY. ►Union Members—Mml This Today.

CANADIAN LABOR PRESS
WXEXLY

M
rervNiA. cu»te oi cufarais.rsiIIE member of the House of Commons from South 

I Renfrew suggests that the anniversary of Armistice ! 
* Day Be celebrated on November 11th e»ch year, j 

The Halifax Chronicle adds an excellent, suggestion 
that Hie same day be eelehrated each year among the j 
Allied nations as “Liberty Day.” (rood! The Cana
dian Labor Press likes the sound of “Liberty Day.”i 
Labor is being freed from the handicaps and shackles 
of custom in vogue before the war. Labor’s new Magna 
Chart» is being formed, signed, and will soon be operat
ing among the Allied nations. Liberty Day would 
suggest Victory all along- the dine to the Forcée of 
Labor who have fought for Democracy and Freedom 
fof tiff dnntmfkWry'r'n~''~ ■■ -.......... , 1

•Ism ell color*............................ ................
WM, New Udorfeo. Tbe eufetewee of 

the petals U ee

fret» 6 Is I tsebss

t

different. In the whole four prov
inces with vast Intervening spaces 
there aren't enough carpenter* 
alone to make a serious fore*, and 
if there were they ere too widely 
super ucd. In these provinces, 
therefore, .there 1* • decided tend
ency towards 
among Mrorkera 
in one city 
with its integral ce-openuion Of SU 
trades In an industry, topped 
the big union of aU work»*» every
where, appeals to "tide Wester» lab
orer A* S 
strength.*1

41 %m «-e.
346 SPARKS STREET

i Endowed please Bud pi tar one year'» wBsertfUon.
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greater aoiidnrtiy 
tn different trades 

Industriel unlontam,
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CKy housing, -too.' in the

wa* lariws1
improper

'
responsible for the unrestfu c >c 
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STEELE.BRIGGS
SEEDS

FOR BIGGER AND BETTER CROPS
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